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§ 1.943–1

§ 1.941–2 Meaning of terms used in
connection with China Trade Act
corporations.
(a) A China Trade Act corporation is
one organized under the provisions of
the China Trade Act, 1922 (15 U.S.C.
chapter 4).
(b) The term ‘‘special dividend’’
means the amount which is distributed
as a dividend to or for the benefit of
such persons as on the last day of the
taxable year were resident in Formosa,
Hong Kong, the United States, or possessions of the United States, or were
individual citizens of the United
States, and owned shares of stock of
the corporation. Such dividend must be
distributed prior to or at the time fixed
by law for filing the return of the corporation, including the period of any
extension of time granted under rules
and regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary or his delegate. Such special
dividend does not include any other
amounts payable or to be payable to
such persons or for their benefit by reason of their interest in the corporation
and must be made in proportion to the
par value of the shares of stock of the
corporation owned by each.
(c) For the purposes of section 941,
the shares of stock of a China Trade
Act corporation are considered to be
owned by the person in whom the equitable right to the income from such
shares is in good faith vested.
(d) ‘‘Taxable income derived from
sources within Formosa and Hong
Kong’’ is the sum of the taxable income
from sources wholly within Formosa
and Hong Kong and that portion of the
taxable income from sources partly
within and partly without Formosa
and Hong Kong which may be allocated
to sources within Formosa and Hong
Kong. The method of computing this
income is similar to that described in
part I (section 861 and following), subchapter N, chapter 1 of the Code, and
the regulations thereunder.
§ 1.941–3 Illustration of principles.
The application of section 941 may be
illustrated by the following example:
Example. (1) The A Company, a China Trade
Act corporation, has taxable income (computed without regard to the deduction under
section 941) for the calendar year 1954 of

$200,000 and receives no dividends from domestic corporations. All of its stock on December 31, 1954, is owned on that date by persons resident in Formosa, Hong Kong, the
United States, or possessions of the United
States, or individual citizens of the United
States. It distributes a special dividend
amounting to $100,000 on February 15, 1955,
which is certified by the Secretary of Commerce as provided in section 941(b). For the
purpose of the tax imposed by section 11, it
is necessary in this example to make two
computations, first, without allowing the
special deduction from taxable income on account of income derived from sources within
Formosa and Hong Kong, and, second, allowing such deduction. The computations are as
follows:
(2) First computation; without allowing
the special deduction from taxable income.
Taxable income .....................................................
Normal tax (section 11 (b)) ....................................
Surtax (section 11 (c)) ...........................................
Total income tax ....................................................

$200,000
60,000
38,500
98,500

(3) Second computation; allowing the special deduction from taxable income.
Taxable income .................................................

$200,000

Since the total taxable income is derived
from sources within Formosa and Hong Kong
and since the par value of the shares of stock
of the corporation owned on the last day of
the taxable year by (a) persons resident in
Formosa, Hong Kong, the United States, or
possessions of the United States, and (b) individual citizens of the United States wherever resident, is 100 percent of the par value
of the total number of shares of stock of the
corporation outstanding on that day, 100 percent of such taxable income is deductible.
Special deduction from taxable income ............
Amount of income subject to tax under section
11 ...................................................................

$200,000
None

(4) Since the special dividend ($100,000) exceeds the diminution of the tax ($98,500) on
account of the allowance of the special deduction from taxable income, the entire
amount of the special deduction is allowable
and the corporation has no income tax liability for 1954.

§ 1.943–1 Withholding by
Trade Act corporation.

a

China

Dividends paid by a China Trade Act
corporation to a nonresident alien individual, foreign partnership, or foreign
corporation are subject to withholding
of tax at source under § 1.1441–1. However, see paragraph (c) of § 1.1441–4 for
exemption applicable to dividends paid
to residents of Formosa or Hong Kong.
[T.D. 6908, 31 FR 16769, Dec. 31, 1966]
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§ 1.951–1

26 CFR Ch. I (4–1–10 Edition)

CONTROLLED FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

§ 1.951–1 Amounts included in gross income of United States shareholders.
(a) In general. If a foreign corporation
is a controlled foreign corporation
(within the meaning of section 957) for
an uninterrupted period of 30 days or
more (determined under paragraph (f)
of this section) during any taxable year
of such corporation beginning after December 31, 1962, every person—
(1) Who is a United States shareholder (as defined in section 951(b) and
paragraph (g) of this section) of such
corporation at any time during such
taxable year, and
(2) Who owns (within the meaning of
section 958(a)) stock in such corporation on the last day, in such year, on
which such corporation is a controlled
foreign corporation shall include in his
gross income for his taxable year in
which or with which such taxable year
of the corporation ends, the sum of—
(i) Such shareholder’s pro rata share
(determined under paragraph (b) of this
section) of the corporation’s subpart F
income (as defined in section 952) for
such taxable year of the corporation,
(ii) Such shareholder’s pro rata share
(determined under paragraph (c)(1) of
this section) of the corporation’s previously excluded subpart F income
withdrawn from investment in less developed countries for such taxable year
of the corporation,
(iii) Such shareholder’s pro rata
share (determined under paragraph
(c)(2) of this section) of the corporation’s previously excluded subpart F
income withdrawn from investment in
foreign base company shipping operations for such taxable year of the corporation, and
(iv) The amount determined under
section 956 with respect to such shareholder for such taxable year of the corporation (but only to the extent not excluded from gross income under section
959(a)(2)).
(3) For purposes of determining
whether a United States shareholder
which is a domestic corporation is a
personal holding company under section 542 and § 1.542–1, the character of
the amount includible in gross income
of such domestic corporation under
this paragraph shall be determined as

if such amount were realized directly
by such corporation from the source
from which it is realized by the controlled foreign corporation. See paragraph (a) of § 1.957–2 for special limitation on the amount of subpart F income in the case of a controlled foreign
corporation described in section 957(b).
See section 970(a) and § 1.970–1 which
provides for the reduction of subpart F
income of export trade corporations.
(b) Limitation on a United States shareholder’s pro rata share of subpart F income—(1) In general. For purposes of
paragraph (a)(2)(i) of this section, a
United States shareholder’s pro rata
share (determined in accordance with
the rules of paragraph (e) of this section) of the foreign corporation’s subpart F income for the taxable year of
such corporation is—
(i) The amount which would have
been distributed with respect to the
stock which such shareholder owns
(within the meaning of section 958(a))
in such corporation if on the last day,
in such corporation’s taxable year, on
which such corporation is a controlled
foreign corporation it had distributed
pro rata to its shareholders an amount
which bears the same ratio to its subpart F income for such taxable year as
the part of such year during which such
corporation is a controlled foreign corporation bears to the entire taxable
year, reduced by—
(ii) The amount of distributions received by any other person during such
taxable year as a dividend with respect
to such stock, but only to the extent
that such distributions do not exceed
the dividend which would have been received by such other person if the distributions by such corporation to all
its shareholders had been the amount
which bears the same ratio to the subpart F income of such corporation for
the taxable year as the part of such
year during which such shareholder did
not own (within the meaning of section
958(a)) such stock bears to the entire
taxable year.
(2) Illustrations. The application of
this paragraph may be illustrated by
the following examples:
Example 1. A, a United States shareholder,
owns 100 percent of the only class of stock of
M, a controlled foreign corporation throughout 1963. Both A and M Corporation use the
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